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Company   Background   

OVERVIEW   
Wine   Spies   seeks   only   the   best   deals   on   the   best   wines   that   offer   a   combination   of   authenticity,   
deliciousness,   aesthetics,   and   dramatic   value.   If   we   don’t   love   it,   we   don’t   sell   it.   
  

Born   a   tech   company,   we   proudly   develop   and   adapt   to   bleeding   edge   technologies.   We   
relentlessly   continue   to   improve   our   Operatives   lives   through   technological   solutions.   

MOTTO   
On   a   mission   to   bring   you   top   wines   at   the   best   prices   in   the   world.   

ORIGIN   STORY   
What   Inspired   Agent   Red   to   bring   The   Wine   Spies   to   life?   
"I   founded   The   Wine   Spies   in   2007,   to   showcase   and   sell   incredible   wines   -   from   hidden   gem   
wineries   and   big-name   wineries   alike.   We   sell   a   different   wine   every   24   hours   at   winespies.com,   
and   we   only   sell   wines   that   we   absolutely   love.   We   go   ‘above   &   beyond’   with   customer   service,   
and   our   loyal   fans   (we   call   our   customers   our   ‘Operatives’)   around   the   country   have   stayed   with   
us   for   much   longer   than   most   customers   stay   with   other   wine   companies.   
Alex   loved   wine   and   he   felt   like   a   kid   in   a   candy   store   in   Sonoma   Wine   Country.   He   would   take   
us   along   on   outings   to   wineries   and   I   work   up   to   just   how   big   the   industry   was   -   and   how   badly   it   
needed   a   trusted   online   source   for   fine   wines.   We   wrapped   up   our   joint   venture   a   year   later,   and   
I   set   about   to   figure   out   what   my   next   startup   would   be.   I   literally   went   door   to   door,   visiting   with   
hundreds   of   wineries   and   trying   to   describe   to   them   this   new-fangled   ‘flash   sale’   business   
model."   

Fact   Sheet   
Below   is   copy   that   you   can   use   from   each   of   our   core   value   propositions,   depending   on   what   
you’d   like   to   write   about:   Great   Wines.   Best   Prices.   Most   Convenient.   
  

The   bullet   points   are   written   from   the   third   person   so   they   can   be   lifted   and   used   directly.   



Quality   -   “Great   Wines”   
You   get   exceptional   wines   
  

“We’re   in   a   unique   position   to   find   incredible   wines.   Based   in   Napa/Sonoma   region   they   have   
insider   access   to   a   lot   of   smaller   producers   who   do   not   have   wide   distribution.   We   have   a   long   
history   of   relations   in   the   industry.   And   unlike   larger   retailers   who   need   huge   volume,   we   can   
work   with   smaller   boutique   producers   and   larger   ones   as   well.”   

  
● Wine   Spies   was   founded   in   2007,   so   they   have   built   deep   roots   in   the   industry   and   their   

local   foothold   in   wine   country   gives   them   access   to   boutique   producers   you   won’t   
typically   find   anywhere   -   let   alone   on   discount.   

● Their   world-class   Wine   Curation   Chief,   Agent   Noir,   has   decades   of   experience   and   
unparalleled   knowledge.   He   talks   the   talk,   walks   the   walk,   and   brings   their   Operatives   
the   real   stuff.   

● Their   tasting   panel   convenes   once   per   week   to   taste   wines.   Each   wine   has   to   run   the   
gauntlet   and   the   team   has   different   tastes   and   preferences   which   represent   different   
types   of   palates.   

● They   taste   thousands   of   wines   every   year   and   only   pick   one   for   each   day   of   the   year.   
That   means   fewer   than   1   in   10   make   the   cut.   Sometimes   that’s   more   like   1   in   20.   

● They   can   secure   smaller   lots   of   wine   that   bigger   retailers   can’t   take,   bringing   you   a   more   
diverse   selection.   

● They   sell   only   wines   they   love,   and   they   guarantee   every   bottle.   You   can   take   their   word   
for   their   reviews   and   take   a   chance,   expand   your   palate   and   try   something   new.   

● Their   write   ups   are   humorous,   witty,   and   conversational   in   tone   but   also   the   most   
extensive,   well   researched   and   complete   that   you’ll   find.   They   take   the   time   to   do   that   
because   each   of   the   wines   they   select   is   worthy   of   that   effort.   

  

Savings   -   “Best   Prices”   
You   get   the   best   deals   
  

“We   have   large   discounts,   up   to   70%   or   more   in   some   cases   and   generally   offer   the   best   prices   
in   the   world.   Every   wine   is   checked   against   the   lowest   price   on   wine-searcher.”   

  
● With   discounts   up   to   70%   (and   sometimes   more)   some   of   the   world’s   best   wines   are   

within   reach   of   any   wine   budget.   
● For   the   24   hours   that   they   run   a   wine,   our   prices   are   generally   the   best   you   can   find   in   

the   entire   world.   Because   of   the   price   sensitivity   of   certain   wines,   they   cannot   remain   up   
for   any   longer   and   people   know   this   is   often   their   only   chance   to   get   the   wine.   

● They   focus   on   quality   to   price   ratio,   so   whatever   the   price   level   you   know   you’re   getting   
excellent   value.   



● With   their   pricing   you   can   try   wines   that   you   would   otherwise   never   buy.   $75   is   just   too   
much   of   an   indulgence   for   many,   but   $25   for   that   same   wine   makes   it   possible   to   enjoy   
the   good   stuff   without   the   guilt.   

● Wine   Spies   negotiates   on   pricing   on   your   behalf   -   whatever   savings   the   producer   is   able   
to   offer   us,   they   pass   that   right   on   to   their   Operatives.   

● By   consolidating   your   bottles   with   Lockers,   they   save   on   the   shipping   cost,   and   pass   
those   savings   straight   back   to   you.   

Convenience   -   “Most   Convenient”   
You   save   time   and   energy   
  

“We   developed   the   most   streamlined,   easy   to   use   checkout   system.   Customers   enjoy   the   ability   
to   buy   just   one   bottle   while   getting   free   shipping   on   every   order   when   using   Lockers.   Wine   
shows   up   at   your   doorstep   and   you   don’t   have   to   do   anything.”   
  

● Lockers   lets   you   consolidate   multiple   purchases   into   a   single   shipment,   so   you   can   shop   
at   your   leisure   without   having   to   worry   about   being   home   to   sign   for   tons   of   packages.   

● You   can   add   as   few   as   one   bottle   to   your   Locker   at   a   time,   so   now   you   can   take   a   
chance   on   a   higher-end   wines.   That   would   be   prohibitive   with   higher   free   shipping   
thresholds.   

● You   can   have   up   to   two   Lockers   (24   bottles)   stored   at   a   time,   so   you   can   wait   to   ship   
until   it   is   most   convenient   for   you.   

● With   their   Instant   Checkout   you   can   add   wines   to   your   Locker   with   a   single   click,   making   
it   one   of   the   most   effortless   ways   to   build   your   cellar.   

● Our   website   was   built   from   scratch   for   what   they   do,   and   that   means   that   using   their   site   
is   the   best   experience   in   online   wine   shopping   from   first   click   to   first   sip.   

● They   take   into   account   all   of   the   crazy   shipping   options,   and   make   it   a   snap   for   you   save   
your   shipping   preferences   for   later.   So   if   temperature   control   with   ice   packs   is   your   thing,   
they’ll   remember   that   for   you   at   checkout.   

  


